
JAMES KELAGHER, 
President of the Village of Dwight, 
Illinois. Adv. 16-3w 

Pubic Notice. 

Bids will be received on the Store 
and Office Building to be erected at 
Dwight, Illinois, for Mr. Henry Burke, 
of Chicago. Plans and specifications 
can be bad for same by writing to F. 
0. DeMoney, Architect, 9 South La 
Salle street, Chicago, Illinois—Adv. 

15-tf. 

GET A PERFECT FIT 

DON'T be a ready-made man 
when you c, u have your 
Suit or Overcoa, .nude by us and 

be sure to get best quality In material, 
elegance in style, and perfection in tit. 
All linings are of pure woo ,  e-g. and 
warranted ;or one year. 

You can't afford to wear
- 	

ill- 
fitting hand-me-down clothes when you 
can get tailored-to-measure and perfect 
fitting Suit.or Over- 
coat from us at this 
price. 

Investigate  

theguality of our 
woolens now on dis-
play—be convinced 
only by a personal 
inspection. You'll be 
perfectly astonished 
at our splendid val-
ues. Suit or Over-
coat value 022.00. at 

Made 

$132  Measure 
Other  Values $17.50 

and $18.50 
It's all in our zuar-

antee: "perfect tit or 
DO pay 

YOUR TRANSPORTATION PAID—On every 
suit or overcoat order We allow 4 cents 
per mile, within 50 miles—no matter whe-
ther you come by rail, automobile or 
otherwise, provided you cut out this ad. 
and bring it with you. 

if you cannot come to our store. write 
us and our representative will call at 
your nearest town. 

This season's novelties In Sults and Overcoats 

JOLIERTAIIOROO, 
.,307 MAIN 

ILL. ILL. 

oDved Baking 
IX,. Powder 

ABSOLUTELY PURE 
The only Baking Powder made from 

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 

Makes delicious home-baked foods 
of maximum quality at minimum 

cost. Makes home baking 
pleasant and profitable 

ummmumnummmu 
SEE and TRY a 
DE LAVAL Cream 

Separator 
We do not believe that a farmer who knows anything 

about farm machinery could be induced to buy any separator 
other than a De Laval after he had seen the latest improved 
De Laval machine and had given it a trial. 

It is a fact that 99% of all separator buyers who do SEE 
and TRY a DE LAVAL machine before buying, purchase 
the DE LAVAL and will have no other. The 1% who 
do not buy the DE LAVAL are those who allow themselves 
to be influenced by some other consideration besides real 
genuine  separator merit. 

If you are thinking about buying a cream separator we will 
consider it a favor if you will permit us to set up a De Laval 

for you on your own place and have you give 
it a fair trial. 

You will be under no obligation to buy 
the machine if it does not make good all 
our claims, and should you decide to keep 
it and cannot conveniently pay cash, you 
may do so on such easy terms that it will 
actually save its cost while you 

!Whom—  _..sigill111111111 

are paying for it. 

LARSEN  0.  SON, Dwight  I 
hisonnnmumninannund 

"THE ONLY WAY" 

Cowboy Girl 
Playing Cards 

can he purchased from any Ticket 

Agent of the "ALTON" for 15 cents 

per pack or 25 cents for two packs. 

These cards are made of the  finest of 

material and last twice as long as any 

other cards printed. Ask the Agent of 

"THE ONLY WAY" 

11. L. Di;  I  N.N N, Agent 	DWIGHT 

Royal Typewriter 

THE MODEL TYPEWRITER 

At BAKER & SON 

Agents 

\ IIIIIF:11 IN STOCK 

•• ••••• •••••••••• •• - • •  • • •  • 

If you wish to conies good prices 
for your personal property at Public 
Auction, secure the services of C. E.: 

:BUTE. The finest stock auctioneer 3 
:in the state. Write me for dates at t 

Kempton, Illinois, Box 17. 
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Mrs. Nowotny was a Pontiac caller 
Monday. 

Mrs. John Lathe and son, Arthur, 
spent Sunday- in Chicago. 

Dr. D. B. Muzzy's sister from Iowa 
is making a short visit with him. 

J. P. Larsen went to Springfield 
Monday to attend a progressive con-
vention. 

Mrs. Bagnall, of Pontiac, was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. A. Vincent 
Tuesday. 

Mrs. Eichelberger, of Pontiac, spent 
Wednesday here with her mother, 
Mrs. Stock. 

Miss Lizzie Gill, of Pontiac, spent 
Sunday here with her brother, Jo-
seph and family. 

Mrs. D. B. Muzzy went to Chicago 
Wednesday to see her brother-in-law, 
who is very ill. 

.Miss Harriet Allen returned Tues-
day from Streator, where she under-
went an operation. 

Miss Johanna Barry is quite sick 
with an attack of measles, which de-
veloped into pneumonia. 

William Bowers and family are 
moving into the residence recently 
vacated by Dr. Thayer on the east 
side. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pratt Hossack were up 
from Bloomington and spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. N. 
Hossack. 

Lawrence Allen is home from the 
navy on a fifteen days' leave of ab-
sence. He is on the San Francisco, 
which is now in Hampton Roads. 

Mrs. Humson, of Chicago, who has 
been spending a week here with her 
sister, Mm. Herman Meier, and other 
relatives, returned to her home Tues-
day. 

For Relief From Insomnia. 
If you really do not sleep soundly, if 

you lie awake much of the night and 
toss about, something soothing is 
needed in addition to deep breathing. 
If it is possible, walk in a park, watch 
the reflection of the evening stars in 
the water, or the moon shining 
through the trees. Then a brisk walk 
home. 

Man's Debt to the Beasts. 
Men have received valuable  hints 

and learned many things of  impor 
tance from beasts; such as gratitude 
from dogs, vigilance from the crane, 
foresight and frugality from the ant, 
honesty from the elephant and loyalty 
from the horse.—Don Quixote. 

sometimes called a "long head-

man is not the man who has grad-
uated from several colleges and who 
is contented to live in a rented 

The real wise gentleman puts his 
money into 

A 11031E OF HIS OWN 

"A word to the wise"  should start 
you toward our office.  We now have 
listed some property on ,a,\' terms 

which may suit you. 

In the Livingston county Cireult 
court to the May Term, A. D. 1913. 

In chancery. 11111 to con, rue n Ill 
and quiet Ill 1, Case Number 4461. 

Ely T. Mills 
vs, 

Oscar Flagler, (leorge N. Magic, Mt-
ge. Flagier, Laura. Magic, The un-
known brothers and sisters of Phillip 
E. Miller, The unknown assigns, heir, 
devisees, legatees, executors, adminis-
trators and representatives of the 
brothers and sisters of Phillip E. Mil-
ler, deceased. 

The requisite affidavit provided by 
statute for the publication of notice of 
the pendency of the above cause for 
publication having been filed in the of-
fice of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of 
sold County, and the above named Com-
plainant having heretofore filed his bill 
of complaint in this Court on the Chan-
cery side thereof, and a summons hav-
ing thereon issued out of said Court 
against the above named defendant re-
turnable on the Second Tuesday of May 
A. D. 1913, of the Circuit Court of said 
Livingston County. 

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given 
to each of the above named defendants, 
that the above entitled suit is now 
pending in the said Livingston County 
Circuit Court, and that unless you shall 
be and appear before said Court on the 
first day of the. next term thereof, to 
he holden at the Court House in Pon-
tiac, Illinois, on the Second Tuesday of 
May, A. D. 1913, and plead, answer or 
demur to said bill, the same will be 
taken as confessed against you and a 
decree rendered according to the prayer 
thereof. 

Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this 10th 
day of April, A. D. , 1913. 

J. G. WHITSON, 
Cleric. 

C. J. Ahern and H. E. Torrance, Com-
plainant's Solicitors. 15-4w 

Notice  of Sale of Beal  Estate  by  Exe- 
cutor  and  Trustee. 

In the matter of the Estate of Fannie 
M. Pearre, Deceased. 
Public notice is hereby given that by 

virtue of the power vested in the un-
dersigned in the Last Will and Testa-
ment of Fannie M. Pearre, deceased, he 
will offer for sale at public venue, on 
the tenth day of May, 1913, at the hour 
of two o'clock P. 111. in front of the 
Postoffice Building in Dwight, Illinois, 
the following described real estate, to-
wit: Lot Twenty-nine (29) ,in Block 
Nineteen (19) in the Original Town, 
now Village, of Dwight, Illinois; on the 
following terms: 10 per cent of the pur-
chase price on the date of sale, and the 
balance on or before thirty days from 
that date, when deed and possession 
will be delivered, with privilege to the 
purchaser to pay one-third cash and 
execute a first crust deed on the above 
described premises, dye three years 
after the date of sale, 'with interest at 
the rate of six per cent from the date 
of sale, payable annually. An abstract 
of title will be furnished to the above 
described premises. 

The undersigned reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids. The right 
of way over Lot Thirty (30) conveyed 
by the owners thereof to the under-
signed, will Sbe by him convoyed to the 
purchaser of Lot Twenty-nine (29). 

R. D. GREGG, 
Executor and Trustees of the Last Will 

and Testament of Fannie M. Pearre, 
deceased. Adv. 17-2w 

C. J. Ahern, Attorney. 

Thief Visits Public Schools. 

A young man of medium height, 
clad in a grziy suit and wearing a 
gray cap, has been robbing public 
schools in this section of the state. 
He has been in Peoria and Blooming-
ton recently. He visits the schools 
during the noon hour, going through 
the teachers' desks, taking what 
change they may leave there. He was 
nearly captured at the Sheridan 
school in Bloomington Monday. 

AGENTS WANTED—To sell our SPE-
CIAL Accident and Health Policies, is-
sued to Men and Women; giving $3,000 
death, and $16 weekly benefits; costing 
but $5 a year. All occupations covered 
—easily sold. No experience necessary; 
exclusive territory; large commissions 
with renewals given; permanent income 
guaranteed. NATIONAL ACCIDENT 
SOCIETY, 320 Broadway, New York. 
Est. 27 years. Adv. 16-4w 

ISLE OF PINES. 

(Continued from Page I. 1  

Santa Fe villages, (only a pleasant 
walk from either.) It ocetiples a per-
manent concrete and stucco building, 
has two pools, marble lined, with 
dressing rooms. Convenient for all 
visitors, said to have one hundred and 
forty years' reputation 1143  a most bene-
ficial water for health producing qual-
ities. Temperature of each natural is 
about ninety degrees. 

Game throughout the Isle is limited 
to a few deer and several varieties of 
pigeons. Parrots are a native, over 
two thousand were exported last year, 
secured by trapping. They are smaller 
than the -Mexican bird tint' have equal-
ly fine plumage. In the wild state 
they display no feature of imitation, 
manifest no trouble in walking or 
moving by flocks, When tamed they 
never fly and rarely step without sup-
port of their beak. Their only nat-
ural song is a piercing squawk, a com-
bination of guinea hen and peacock. 
An exhibition of wild wisdom versus 
tame tolerance. 

Ness's Gerona, the principal and old-
est village, was made tile' capital in 
1826. Today it has about 1500 popu-
lation, with only a scattering Ameri-
can representation. The buildings 
are of Spanish architecture, one story, 
bright colored stucco, red tiled with 
pillared porticoes. This is the official 
residence of the present "Alcalde," 
chief officer under the Cuban Govern-
ment, a mulatto elected in March for 
four years, the Americans not having 
any voice in the selection. 

Here J. A. Miller represents the 
land business. After several years' 
experience he selected and secured the 
Santa Ana tract a few miles out and 
is now making some excellent im-
provements and sales to permanent 
residents. A few substantial stucco 
homes are occupied and some others 
in course of construction. Cultivation 
seems to be a future consideration. 

Charles S. Brown, Los Indios, is a 
holder of large tracts on the south 
side. His little settlement has an at-
tractive appearance. The Los Indios 
dock, the only landing point except 
Neuva Gerona and Jucaro, is four 
miles away. As the years roll by and 
fruit prospects materialize, a great 
future is predicted. 

Hammond, Hammond and Baker of 
Columbus, Ohio, four years ago estab-
lished the settlement of San Pedro on 
their 12,000 acre tract in the west val-
ley. They made some good improve-
ments, thirty room hotel, school house, 
office building and individual resi-
dences, the finest frame structures in 
any settlement; built several substan-
tial bridges, miles of good roads and 
are erecting a large packing house. 

Chicago 0 Alton 

Their promotion scheme includes sales 
of ten to thirty acre tracts for practi-
eat fruit groves, giving a contract to 
clear, plant, cultivate and care for  
four years. IT wo hundred and ninety 
of these sales represent 800 acres in 
fruit culture. The several departments 
of their industry are in charge of com-
petent, practical artists and form the 
best equipment I have seen for fruit 
development. They recently pur-
chased another tract of 3600 acres. 

Robert Irwin Wall of Evanston, Ill., 
is the chief land man at Santa Fe, 
owning in connection with two land 
companies large tracts in the vicinity 
His residence, one of the most elabo 
rate on the Isle, occupies a prom-
inence in the centre of fifty acres ad- 1 

 joining the villages; marble tile and 
stucco construction, mahagua interim 
finish, a single thirty-foot story with 
eighty-foot porches surrounding a 
"Patio." Mr. Wall seems to have 
some exalted anticipation regarding 
future prosperity in preferring to hold 
his tracts out of the present market. 
Possibly his hopes are in annexation. 

Santa Barbara has the most prosper-
ous settlement, an excellent hotel, 
smart town, with several small though 
livable frame cottages on twenty to 
forty acre tracts. Oranges and grape 
fruit just coming into bearing. Vege-
tables in abundance. The pine apple 
crop to be harvested in next six weeks 
of car load visions. Twelve to twenty 
pounds is no unusual weight. I saw 
a green one of sixteen pounds. 

McKinley is another live settlement, 
where energetic land dealers show 
their ability to successfully represent 
fascinating fruit growing possibilities 
for future fortunes. 

C. M. Johnson of Havana, Cuba, the 
original Isle of Pines' land man, made 
his first purchase fourteen years ago 
and is still a large owner. He had 
the honor of escorting our Secretary 
of State over the Isle on his recent 
visit, an auto-tour which I later du-
plicated and during -which we both 
wisely refrained from a national solu-
tion of the annexation problem. 

Near the center, T. AL Sweatland of 
Cleveland, Ohio, has a tract of 12,000 
acres, known as San Francisco 
Heights. A prominent mound is oc-
cupied by his residence and grounds, 
the finest and most sightly location 
for a view of his estate from pillared 
porches both front and rear. Sunken 
gardens with tropical trees, plants 
and flowers form an attractive feature. 
His sales are exclusively to parties 
who join him in one hundred acre 
solid tracts of fruit grove planting in 
which he assumes one half of the in-
vestment. Three of these tracts have 
two and three years groves and others 
in process of clearing and planting. 
The usual method of fruit develop-
ment is the purchase of a ten acre 
tract, making contract to clear and 
plant with two year nursery stock, 
cultivate and care for four years. The 
prospective income then dependent 
upon the crop, transportation and 
market. 

Considered generally outside of cli-
matic conditions, Cuba presents little 
encouragement for American homes 
under the present Cuban shack occu-
pation and government, through social 
association or civilized harmony. 

The Isle of Pines, with four-fifths 
American ownership, even though sub-
ject to Cuban control and government, 
has established American settlements, 
which connecting links of occupied 
cultivation may eventually cover the 
entire Isle. The climate offers su-
perior features of comfort and fully 
protects citrus fruit, tobacco and vege-
table production. 

This was my fifth winter in Cuba 
and first on the Isle of Pines. During 
my visit on the Isle, I was fortunate 
enough to meet with most agreeable 
people in all the settlements, who 
made special effort to show every 
courtesy a tourist traveler could wish, 
-Americans are not contented, 

No matter where they chance to 
dwell, 

The air they hear is sweeter scented, 
In some far distant Cuban dell. 

Across the Gulf the fields are greener, 
And 'tis claimed the fruit more fair; 

The groves and homes are so much 
cleaner 

While the fish grow larger over there. 
Later they learn no country fairer, 

Than the old home they so well know, 
There are ho zephyrs sweeter, rarer, 
Than those which through those gate- 

ways blow. -  
CURTIS J. JUDD. 

Wonderful Skin Salve. 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve is known 
everywhere as the best remedy made 
for all diseases of the skin, and also 
for burns, bruises and boils. Reduces 
inflammation and is soothing and 
healing. J. T. Sossaman, publisher of 
News, of Cornelius, N. C., writes that 
one box helped his serious skin ail-
ment after other remedies failed. Only 
25c. Recommended by John A. O'Mal-
ley, Druggist—Adv. 

The value of the world's gold pro-
duction in 1912 was about $465,000,-
000, which looks large but is really 
less than a third of the value of the 
corn crop in the United States alone. 

When Your Poet Ache 
From Corns, Bunions, Sore or Callous 
Spots, Blisters, New or Tight Fitting 
Shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic 
powder to be shaken into the shoes, will 
give instant relief. Sold everywhere, 
26e. Don't accept any substitute. For 
FREE sample address, Allen S. Olm- 
sted, Le Roy, N. Y. 	 16-4w 

PONTIAC. 

(Continued from page 2.) 

 

daughter, Miss Myrta, left Monday 
morning for Sheldon, Ill., for a short 
visit with -Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brown. 

Charles Huber, who has been spend-
ing several days in this city with his 
mother, left Monday for Chicago to 
take a position with the Western Un-
ion Telegraph Company. 

'Mrs. E. B. Trenner, who has been 
spending several day's with her par-
ents in Bloomington, returned home 
Tuesday. She was accompanied by 
her father, J. B, Frye, who spent the 
day here. 

Mrs. Mabel Ross and baby, who 
have been visiting in this city for 
some time, left Tuesday noon for 
Mackinaw, where they will join Mr. 
Ross, who is employed by the Illinois 
Traction System at that point. 
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UPPER GOODFARM. 

Chas. Rogers unloaded a carload of 
hay. 

Farmers are busy preparing their 
corn ground. 

Chas. Paxton and John Both hauled 
tile Tiiesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Bower autoed 
to Dwight Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fornie Tinsman spent 
Sunday in Gardner. 

Delia Smith was a visitor at the 
Lease home Sunday. 

Harry Crane has a fine mare that's 
in a critical condition. 

Mrs. -Myrtle Crane and two children 
are visiting this week at Joliet. 

Miss Weber and her pupils picniced 
in the timber Tuesday evening. 

Geo. Hoffman, our assessor, finished 
his assessing the first of the week. 

Mrs. Will Burkhardt and Charlotte 
Mitchell visited in Morris Monday. 

-Misses Lois Weber and Anna Fill-
man spent Sunday with Mrs. Lewis. 

We bade goodbye to the fruit Mon-
day night but it seems to have sur-
vived. 

Fred Krug was a business caller at 
Mazon Tuesday; he went up in his 
new auto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Booth were the 
last Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Burkhardt. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Booth, Jr., spent 
Sunday evening the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Burkhardt Sunday evening. 

Fred Crane and daughter, Ethel, of 
Joliet, came down Friday in their au-
tomobile and spent Saturday and Sun-
day with his brother, Harry-. 

The directors of the Red school met 
at the home of H. V. Crane. Will 
Burkhardt was elected president and 
Chas. Rogers clerk. Miss Fern Glenn, 
of Ottawa, WO, engaged as teacher for 
next year. 

A. J. Burkhardt and son Ed and 
Chas. Rogers went to Chicago Satur-
day to attend the meeting of the exe-
cutive council of the State Federation 
of Gleaners. Several representatives 
of wholesale houses and manufacturers 
spent the day with the council. 
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Mr. and Mrs. Everett Kirkendall, of 
Dwight, called on Mrs. C. F. Sheldon. 

Miss Joule Moloney, of Dwight, is 
spending a few days with relatives in 
this vicinity. 

Miss Tillie Lydigson, of Dwight, is 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Miss Emma Lydigsen. 

Mr. John Allison returned home last 
Saturday from Streator, where he has 
been spending a few days with rela-
tives. 

Eggs for hatching from prize win-
ning Ringlet Barred Plymouth Rock. 
Cockrel or pullet mating, $5 for 5i 
eggs. Utility stock $2 per setting.  
Mrs. J. T. Powell, telephone 4 short on 
270.—Adv. 

Chollie — Lend me a dollar for a 
week, old man? 

Johnnie — Certainly. Who is the 
weak, old man? 

FRANK L. SMITH 
LAND  MAN 

Law, Loans, Land and  Insurance 

DWIGHT 	 ILLINOIS 

Notice to Observe Speed Limits. 	 PUBLICATION NOTICE. 

Notice Is hereby given to all owners STATE OF ILLINOIs, 

and drivers of automobiles, motor- 1 • 1,  ingsIon county. 

cycles or other motor vehicles that 
from and after this date the pro-
visions of the State law fixing the 
limit of speed in the Village will In 
rigidly enforced and prosecutions will 
follow violations thereof. Police offi-
cers have been instructed to make ar-
rests in all cases where the speed 
limit as fixed is exceeded. 

Not to exceed ten miles an hour 
through the business section or closely 
built up portion of the Village. 

Not to exceed fifteen miles an hour 
through the residence portion of the 
Village. 

Not to exceed six miles an boor 
when going around a corner or curve. 

Complaints of violations, if accom-
panied with proof sufficient to con-
vict will be prosecuted under the di-
rection of the Village authorities, and 
any one witnessing violations should 
report the same at once to the Village 
officers. 

Notice is also given that all riding 
of bicycles upon the sidewalks of the 
Village must be stopped and any vio-
lations of the ordinance regulating 
this will be prosecuted. 

Dated this 17th day of April, A. D. 
1913. 
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